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We insist in the development strategy of "Occupying high point by technological innovation" and following the concept of "Energy saving, Environmentally friendly, Healthy, and Comfortable".

Founded in 2003, Dongying Wanlong Steel Structure Co., Ltd specializes in designing and manufacturing steel buildings, prefabricated houses and section steel.

With 80 sets of large precise processing equipment, we can supply 25,000 tons of steel material and 300 million square meters of steel plates every year. We have three composite plate production lines with an annual output of 1.5 million meters, 8 color plate production lines with an annual output of 3 million meters, three production lines for H-beams with an annual output of 10,000 tons, a C-type steel production line with an annual output of 15,000 tons and a Z steel production line with an annual output of 3,000 tons.

Our products are exported to the US, Europe, Australia, the Middle East and Africa. With us, the customer always comes first, so don't hesitate to give us a call. Visit our Steel Structures Website Online showroom and e-mail us today.

Product Description
Our steel structure building is flexible layout, low foundation cost and can be designed as per buyer's requirement

FIRSTLY,
Product name: Steel structure building
Specification: Q235, Q345
Surface: Hot DIP galvanize or painted
Drawings: Can be designed as per buyer's requirement
Packing: As per the buyer's requirement
Loaded into 1X40ft GP, 1X20ft GP, 40HQ, 40OT

SECONDLY,
It will be ok if you can supply us the followings:
(a) the building's size: Length, width, height, eave height
(b) doors and windows: Size, quantity, where to put
(c) local climate: Wind speed, snowload, earthquake (take any other serious weather into account)
(d) wall and roof (material): Sandwich panel or corrugated sheet.
(e) it is better for you to have the drawings or pictures. If not, we can design for you.
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THIRDLY,
Our principle: Good quality, good service.
Looking forward to build the business relationships with you!
More links from site map:

**Products Categories**

**Steel Structure Buildings**
Steel Structure Workshop  
Steel Structure Warehouse

**Steel Structure for Industry Building**
Steel Structure for Power Plant Industry  
Steel Frame Work for Petrol Chemical Industry  
Steel Structure for Oil & Gas Pipe Industry  
Steel Structure Corridor for Conveyor

**Steel Structure for Commercial Building**
Commercial Building  
- **Prefab House**
- Prefab Houses  
- Portable House Steel Kiosk Modular House Mobile House

**Steel Villa**
Steel Villa Prefabricated Villa Light Steel Structure Villa  
Steel Structure Project **Portable Frame**
Portable Frame  
the Optimal Design of Portable Frame

**Contact Us**
We want to hear about that next project that you think we can hit out of the park. Let us know what we can do for you.

- **Company Name:** Dongying Wanlong Steel Structure Co., Ltd  
- **Company Address:** No. 13 Juzhou, Dongying, Shandong, China  
- **City/Province:** Dongying/Shandong  
- **Country/Region:** China  
- **Telephone Number:** +0086-546-8010069  
- **Fax Number:** +0086-546-8010069  
- **Department:** International Business Department  
- **E-mail:** steelstructures@126.com  
- **Homepage:** Http://www.steelstructuresChina.com
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